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OBITUARY.Williams' Mcfllrlne Company. Brockville, Out., 

nd Sehenecta'ly, N Y., anil are sold In hoses
aV«mpl”î?aMl^d^"n.TnmZr;Ûd. I Mr, Holt. Mvo, < ,/tton. Pcm.broU, 
imitation* sold tii thin shape) at 5» cent* n box. I Out.
iîri,vglsta.X,r dlrev^by'mall fruîn Dr.’willium» DM, at Pembroke Ont. Mr.. Rob,. Nicot 
Medicine 1’ompany. irom either address. The I Colton, tonnerly of Bytown.

e at which these pill*art*Hold make n course I On Sunday evening. August II. nt twenty 
treatment comparatively inexpensive us I minute* to 11 oclock the angel of (.until spread
pared with other remedies or medical treat- I Ida w ings oyer the household of one of I’em-

I luokc * most respected families, when the spirit_----------^-------- I of Susan McMullen, wife of the late Robert
winnu,m I Nlcol Colton, winged Its flight to an eternal
jtl AltltiAt*I'.. I |,()me with God in Heaven. She was burn at

Coleraine. County Derry. Ireland, on the 2*th 
Fhank-MlKven. I .lanunry, 1H*m, and in the spring of 1x27 sailediSSSSS E;=SS£?|I~S: 

EjâSSâsTÂ E5
IatKHflNBES

whom are living but one son. For tin- past 
twenty years she It a a been a citizen of Fern- 
broke, where she has lived In loving unity with 
all. Sympathetic of heart and mi ornament to 

. , i „■ I society, she has gained by her virtues the
0,!l1.,,Âc"to:nf per b„»M.‘$».! 5 ïcliMe• ,«r Hi2i «id m£e''ml by 0ud^th,lt ul 1 ',,ble
bushel. Barley, malting. 43c to 48c l»er btisbel. Mer ,*ullcral. which took place on

&.i M1- " «vs? s
LwUwe™offeJ‘a7?0icê,,i» ™ Hr H.Ut.’r î^imrokéWi" °"C U'' U‘C largC'1 eVcr in

«■ ‘V ",hort ",i,.pp,vA V» :* St.™“ile«6“'^ The Horàl tribute» were mimerou., tncluilimr fur choice roll, and 1» to rti lor tiotk. fcgk» I „ pillow, several crosse», wreaths and an an- 
had no change from 1" to 11 cents a dozen. I cj,£r
Potatoes sold at »•* cents to HI a hag. The fruit I ^ye, as nil who knew her, Join in tendering

75-i.hi

per bushel. Hay was in fair supply, at to I Refilled, l»ut who is now enjoying God's prom- 
eH.SOper ton. I j9e tliat of being with film forever in His eter

Toronto. Sept. 8.-\Vhkat-No. 2, spring, «« I »al mansion in heaven, 
to 7uc ; white, 7 Ic to 78c ; ted winter. 74c 

c ; goose, "3 to (He i No. 1, hard, 98c to'.»5c; No. I Mary Leonora Mailer. Pembroke.
X, We to sec ; No. 8.72 to-3c ; regular No. 1, f»'» I 0n Sunday. 2lst. at the residence of Mrs. V 
to b'*c; barley, No. 1, ■'•lcto Me; No. 2, 4 to I k Hciea. Fingul. Mary Leonora Haller, oldest 
4Jc ; No. 3, extra. 4oc ; No. 3, 4.c to 43 ; peas. No. I (.i,ihi of Mrs. Thomas Haller (nee Miss Aggie

tit» nlnetecndays.llKC mj"llls a'"'
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Flour.—The Hour market I Tlie little darling had been dedicated to 

is quiet ; buyers and sellers are apart and yrices I Blessed Virgin in earliest infancy and 
are unchanged about as follows : —Valent I worn only blue and white, the typical colors 
spring, 8t.f)o to sl.nfi; patent winter, 84.10 to I Mary's children. Although a feeble little sut 
»4.4n ; straight roller, *3.'.«> to *4.10 ; extra, 8S.2.S I ferer of late, she lingered long enough to
to83.35 ; sujfertine,#3 to 83.15; tine, 82.7U to*2.80; I tn eathe iter last on tlie feast of her Blessed
strong bakers', city, 84.3) to #4.35 ; strong I Mother.
bakers' Manitoba, *3.nn to 81.20. I The angel wings were folded here.

UuAtX.-There was some demand for No. 2 The mother's heart is riven,
oats to day at 3.>;c to *dc. Barley is a little I Those soft, brown eyes will ope
lirmer. There is. however, a general holding I To vj |feaveiioff until the result of the harvest is determined. Ti|nt Aint sweeUifc which

ssH-ss-^si I »" ssfiSSRSr
pounds, 35 Jc to 3'Hc ; rye, per bushel, 7uc to 72c ; 
barley, feed, S8c to 4' c ; barley, malting, 48c to 
52c ; buckwheat, 58c to 55v.

Oatmeal.—A fair local 
steady prices. We quote : 
rolled oats, per barrel, -4.25 to 81.35 ; granulated 
and rolled oats, per hag, #2.in to 82.15 ; standard, 

barrel, t51 to 81.15 ; standard, per bug, 82 to

The new officer* were installed by Fast 
(fraud Chancellor O’Connor.

Before Adjourning at 2:30 o’clock this 
morning the usual votes of thanks were 
passed.

made when 1 called Brother Hackett to 
address you. 11 in eloquent, fervent and 
worthy speech has done much to wipe away 
tlie uneasiness, the uncertainty, that seemed 
to exist within a day or two. The turn that
matters «fleeting us as an association had THE EXECUTIVE meets.
taken, consequent upon the recent Ontario At 3 o’clock a. in. the Executive Committee
Legislation upon the rapid increase in the met and did a lot of important business, the 
double-header* within a recent period—upon member* devoting all tlie time they had he- 
the facts communicated by the legal commit- fore the departure of the early trains to Grand 
tee left every Frovince in doubt a* to the Council business. The Executive Committee 
stops to be taken every representative here consists of the Grand President, Grand 
somewhat confused a* to the advice to tender Secretary and the trustees. Rev. Father 

and every well wisher of the association Bardou was unanimously elected chairman, 
apprehensive of serious, if not disastrous. It was (decided that the Canadian Bank of 
results. Tlie solution of the matter a* pro- Commerce should be the official bank of the 
stinted in the resolutions before us, and tlie Order, as heretofore. Four applicable 
almost magic, «fleet of the conciliatory and were received for the office of supervising 
fraternal speech of Brother Hackett, have medical adviser, the applicants being Dr. M. 
wiped axvuy all this uneasiness and replaced J. Hanuvan, of London, who held the position 
it l»y buoyant hopes of a sure future. last year : Dr. McMahon, of Toronto : Dr.

The effect of the work of tlie last hour lias Phelan, of Montreal, and Dr. Ryan. of Kings- 
most enthusiastically brought together the ton.f IT ho executive balloted for the officer, 
Catholics of the north, south, east and west of and elected Dr. Ryan, 
this vast Dominion and united elements that The appointment of official organs was 
threatened destruction. Where fear seemed left in the hands of the Grand President, who 
hope has been created—where faith seemed stated that he would take time to consider 
lacking,a new life lias been given to it—where I the matter, also to make the appointments ut 
brother looked upon brother with some degree | grand deputies and district deputies, 
of suspicion, perfect confidence has been j Avery important question that was men- 
restored in quarters where friction was I itoned at the convention was taken up by the 
feared, harmony has been assured—in fact, I executive, that of the appointment of 
where I saw this morning fear and hesitancy I assistant to the Grand Secretary. The 
1 now see confidence, enthusiasm and sun-I necessity of having a French assistant was 
shine. And is it to lie wondered at? Did we I very much felt, and it was decided to give 
not see an absolute necessity of a break of I Mr. Brown the power to appoint his own 
ties that we had formed joyfully and hope I assistant, to be paid by him and be under his 
fully-either tlie ties that bound us to the I control. The salary of the Grand Secretary, 
Supreme Council, so far as the Provinces out- I which has been £1,200 a year, was increased 
side of Ontario were concerned, or the ties I to allow for the necessary salary to an as- 
tliatj bound us to the members from Ontario? [ distant _
Did we not see the great danger that1 ^
threatened to divide in sections what it had 
been our most sincere aim to unite? The 
crisis, however, is over ; not over by absolute 
attainment of success, hut over on the asenr 
mice that is given by the proverb that says :
“ Where there is a will there is a way.” You 
are |>o*se.sxiiig the w ill- the way must cenie.
The unanimous decision of tins convention 
will lie, 1 am sure, that we, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, will remain together in this . -........ ...........-
crisis—that we will stand shoulder to shoulder I south ot the city of Ot 

................ ... I lantic Railway, has be

all felt the honor of his presence among them, 
and he was sure lie expressed the feelings of

dressing the meeting, said he heartily appre- 
' ' ' tendered him, 

" ■' uished 
in Hamilton,*the citizen* of 

which were delighted to have them among 
them. He was glad to seethe laity taking 
*uch an interest in charity. The Bishops 
have done all in their power to further the 
progress of tlie association, and they look to 
its members to he representative* of the best 
Catholic families. In certain things there

Brillich No., 4| _ and he was sure lie expressed the feelh
■J^*r“e'lïht'ùw.dk4 et their baîl.Alhlnu Hi" convention wIk-ii he.thanked him 
IRSk, Ulohmon'l titruel. .1. Korrsslull, warmly lur Ills visit. Ills l.onlsliln, l 
Free. Wm. Corcoran. Recording Hecretary. dressing the meeting, said he heartily n
_ --------------- .____ :-------- dated the welci>m<i which was tenderer

1 It did him good to see so many distirigu 
visitors present Hamilton the citize 
wliii li vvovi- ili.lv

C. M. B. A.
<1HANI> I OINCII. CONVENTION.

The officers nnd dclcgslcs of Iho eighth 
bbimiiil convention of flm (Iriiml t oimcil ot 
the <;. M. If. A. in Canada assembled at the 
j,all of tin- local Uraiiehes. King street, Hamil
ton. on Tuesday morning, -.nh nit., and 
thence went in procession to Ht. Mary s 
cathedral, where Grand High Mass ruram
J‘T’he'chnir" nmfer the leadership of Mr. 
OTIrien, who was also the organist, rendered 
Mozart's Twelfth Mass in a grand and 
impressive manner. The beautitnl solos 
throughout this Mass were al-ly taken liy 
Miss 1‘henix, soprnno, Mis, Annie ( arry, 
alto Mr. J. XV. Mnreutette, tenor, and Mr.
J. F. Egan, basso. Mr. Egan’s powerful and 
thoroughly musical voice was also heard at 
Ils- nltêrlury in the rendering ot Clifton s 
“ fierce I'Jeiie Salvator Men*.”

Immediately after the first gospel Rev. 
Father McEvay ascended the pulpit and 
preached a sermon, ut which the following is 
a Hynojwis. After announcing his text he 
went on to *av that all societies are per 
feet in proiiortion to their nearness to God, 
;md in consequence the Catholic. Church 
must he perfect in a supereminent degree, 
localise it is united to God. Kt. Paid says 
the union of Christ and His Church is similar 
to that of husband and wife, and therefore the 
perfection oftheChurch could not no greater, 
even as the perfection of its Divine Spouse 
could not he greater. The prophets foresaw 
with dazzled eyes the beauty and glory of tins 
institution of the New Law, and foretold it in 
gl » win g terms. It is the Spouse ot Christ 
and the temple of the Holy Ghost . There 
fore the Church being the most perfect 
society, all other societies are jierfect in pro
portion to their nearness to it.

The present age has become so fast that 
many consider tlie Church too old and too 
slow to pay attention to it. Young people grow 
up despising authority and become bad 
citizens. Numberless societies are estab
lished outside the authority of the Church, 
ami are nearly always productive of disorder. 
One result of this is that several of the gov
ernments of Europe are composed of infidels, 
and, what is worse, nominal Catholics. The 
lloiy Father is at present, and lias been for 
many years, a prisoner in the Vatican owing 
to a hostile Government appointed through 
the instrumentality of a condemned secret 
soviet y. The so called 1 )ark Ages have gone 
by and Hie Pope can no longer prevent 
riders from oppressing their subjects. 
He can no longer prevent them from violat
ing the sanctity of the marriage state, in per
mitting divorces by which families are 
broken up. He can no longer compel them 
to resjiec.t the rights of parents to educate 
their children as their consciences direct 
them. These evils have all boon brought 
about through the agency of societies un
authorized by the Church. Never since the 
days of pagan Romo has society been in 
such danger. We have arrived at a itericnl 
when we seem to be in as much danger of 
losing this world as the next. Pride and vice 
are abroad. The daily papers teem with 
account* of impurities, suicides, murders, 
crimes against the rights of property, and 
desperate struggles between capital and 
labor. Nations have received no power to 
enforce the moral law. Catholics should 
strictly avoid societies condemned by the 
Church, ami also those which are regarded 
as dangerous. Un the other hand also slie is 
always ready to encourage good societies. 
As this is an ago of associations it has bo-

Catholic families. In certa 
should he unity, in doubtful tilings liberty, 
in all things charity. In matters relating to 
the faith, when Catholic rights are assailed, 
lie urged them to the united. In matters ot 
debate, as here in their deliberations, lot 
there he the fullest freedom. But in all 
things lot them have charity and brotherly 
love. He hoped that their society would 
increase and multiply and continue prosper
ous. He urged them to show to the world 
that while they were good Catholics they 
could also he good citizens.

His Lordship was good enough to stay for 
the remainder of the afternoon and encour
age by his presence; the labors of the Con
vention.

The report of the legal committee was 
brought in and read. The following is a 
copy :

ere she 
ntheticof heart and 

has gained
MARKET REPORTS.

tlie 17th ult.

Hamilton, Aug. .'11,
To (liedrand Council of the ( \ M. li. A. of 

Canada in Sex*ion :
Brothers- The committee appointed by 

vour Council to consider and report on the 
legal effect of existing legislation oil this asso
ciation, beg leave to report as follows :

1. The Insurance Act of tlie Domini 
Canada (Cap. 121, R. S. C.) did not affect 
this association, because Sec. excluded us 
from its operation.

2. The Supreme Council of tlieC. M. B. A. 
had full power and authority to transact 
business in the Dominion of Canada, and has 
done so in the Provinces of Ontario,. (Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and 
the North-West Territories.

.1. The Supreme Council, by virtue of its 
by-laws and constitution, had under its char
ter a Grand Council as its subordinate body 
or agency established in Canada.

4. The Grand Council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of Canada was 
duly registered under the Ontario Insurance 
Act

A GLENGARRY SENSATION.
Mr. James Hands' Wonderful Restoration to 

Health, after Three Years of Paralysis, In
sensibility. and Uselessness. He Tells 
Tale of His Recovery and Renew'd! Work in 
the World—His Story as Told a Fr<e Press 
Reporter.

S

the
hudOttawa Free Press.

The town of Alexandria, some fifty-five miles 
mth of the city of Ottawa, on the Canada Ai-

I tor nearly twelve months, and his case pro
nounced incurable by Montreal and Alexantlrir 

restored

association, and, come what may, that our i 
lot will be made a common one. But in so I noum 
doing it must not ho as a hostile army as I doctors, t 
against brothers in the United .States. In I strength.

&“îS'ï f .»."3tiSn3 ssSES. -,
feelings though the law may force us to I VOvery have been—indeed still are- the chief 
............ financial operations within civ- I topics in the town and neighborhood. Ilie

units. The American members | story of his marvellous cure having reached 
Ottawa, a member of tlie Free Press staff juur- 

iipi «iltiir <r„irtpd I neyed to Alexandria and sought out Mr. Sands
,, .... ,;i, ‘ „„,i lLi-hoA I for the purpose of ascertaining the truth of the
toumil., imbued statements made regarding his recovery. Mr.
feel mgs ot fraternity | sands is a slimly built, but wiry-looking young

thlrtv-two years ot"age, and when

and Alexandria 
dele health andto comj n there 

struggled onout tlie
5. After the H1*t of December. 1KKÎ, it will 

he illcg.'il in Ontario, under provision* ot this 
Act. for this Grand Council as registered, 
and now existing, to collect money from 

anches ormemlier* in any of the provinces 
tor transmission to tlie Supreme Council in 
payment of assessments, either on policies 
now existing or hereafter to he issued : 
and therefore branches outside of Ontario 
may either retain their connection with 
the Canada Grand Council, or sever 
that connection and come directly under 
the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council.

fi. After the Mist December next 
he illegal for tlm Supreme Council 
C. M. B. A. to do business in Ontario. Any 
individual desiring to retain his connection 
with tlie Supreme Council can only do so by 
joining a branch outside of Ontario and

coniine our
cumscribed limits. The American member 
are our brothers, Catholics like us, worship
ping at the same altar, guided

the same 1
the same feelings of fraternity I sânds is a

brotherhood. We must approach them I man of about thirty-two years of age, and when 
ith them as such, conclude I met by the newspaper nian the bloom of health

arrangements with them as such and con- I was on his cheek and his whole frame showed

I hex w ill meet us m the same spirit (he I 0f visit, and the latter expressed his perfect 
legal difficulties will be exposed anil I willingness to give all the facts connected with 
plained, and, by mutual good will, mutual I his case. “ I was,” said Mr. Sands, "'a coin-

' up by the doctors, but now I
again, and gaining strength 

Lancaster in lsc>n. 
o I was always healthy

»<j iiave the ( Intario Act amended ae to work I “"'J, “2 throughout11 tliePwlmto comity of 
in perfect harmony with our ideas ot what I Glengarry, it was in the winter of ihh8-8!i that 
our relations should he. But here let me I I first felt signs of incipient paralysis. I was 
snv to the friends in Ontario, that they must 1 then teamster for the sash and door factory 

that till- law that give» (.-round for assort here, ami had Imeu exuotted tu all kind» ot 
»,« thu the executive officer» cannot he V,0'ent ,wU,'"g
elected outside of this province must lie | winter wdicu the first

re for thr 
at all. A med 

uld do in 
me and appea 

ifter a fev

All Extrnordlnnry Cures do not Occur 
at Hamilton.deiiiand Is noted at 

-Granulated andEl1
as such, treat w The whole town of tilamis. Ont., knows of

ft.
a fair demand for bran and 
rallier quiet. We quote : 
shorts, 811 to *15; mouille,

helse. —Cheese is a little more active in tlie 
country. The market is quiet hut tinner. Best 
quality is IHc to U jc.

Ecus.—The demand for eggs lias improved 
Fresh stock is selling well at 12c to 12ic Uld i 
eggs arc difficult to dispose ot for more than 11c | Hamilton.

Bi tter.—A fair local demand for creamery 
is tlie only feature. Exports continue quiet, 
but dealers expect a large fall trade. I’rices 
are unchanged about as follows:—Creamery, 
new, 21c to 22c; townships dairy, new, 17c to 
li*ie ; Morrisburg and Brockville, new, 17c to 
lSc ; western dairies, new, 15c to 17c.

Feed.—There Is 
eluirts. Mouille is a cure, by the application of Ml SARD'S

813.00 to 814;
it will 
of the

" V2. LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm.|

Sion*, wo must arrive at a conclusion I idete wreck.gi 
satisfactory to all and ensuring prosperity. I am well and st 
We may he aide to engraft as an Act of I e'"®r>r day. I w 
Parliament the conclusions arrived at, nnd JJJJj“It>ry®“irj‘j

conces
I that equals anything that has transpired at 

R. W. Harrison.

rong again, m 
as horn in

ce years ago 
living in tl

connected with the Supreme Council.
(7) The Dominion Parliament have the 

power to give tint Supremo Council or 
Grand Council of this association an Act 
of incorporation enabling them to do busi
ness in Canada ; hut the powers conferred 
under such Act must be subject to the 
provisions of the present Ontario Act, or any 
Act of any provincial legislature relating to 
insurance or friendly societies.

H. That as to sub section l> of section 17 of

rmselected outside of this prov ince must *’6 I that winter when tlie first stroke fell, anil re
wiped out. We must all stand here I i,mined there for three days before I knew any-
on an equal footing under the law. I laxly at all. A medical man was called in, hut
It. is onlv hv such means, by perfect coati I could do nothing for me. Alter that l came

ilatml l.v I "11 r nsKoi'intiun, and that «e «ill I cramylng that ha,l preieded the stroke. Up to ,hcep ami lamb». hogs an/so cnlve»

this difficulty settled. l.et us trope- twelve month» ogo these twitching Ills were and about the same number yesterday. frgl'f) With StttlsfltVtOrV Hî? '"!■
tlie goisl teellUK I now see before me will con- the only symptoms I suffered from, t hen In Ca i ti.k -So far as fat export cattle are con- I vnL ,v . „ »
tinue, the hope we all feel will Ire realized, I August, 18!U, when l was in Huntingdon cerned not much trade was done. Stockers I Joliet, III., March ; “
and that we will establish on this continent 1 viilage 1 sustained a second stroke, and re- fetch from :$ to:i$c according to quality. Short Pastor Koenig's Nvrvo Tome has bçc- ‘ : ,or

'l'Ire following gentlemen also spoke : I paralysis steadily gained on me. and 1 lost the i)cv lb, the latter for pretty good ones. I Streatob. 111.. Doe. 5, *90.
Messrs. Carleton, O’Mullin, Father Com.ran, "»e ot my right arm and leg.fnHjyly s 'ny right Shkki» and Lamii*-There Is nothing doing pftqtor Kocn^’e Nerve Tonic in the v- ry best ::

f'Vrn<‘ellor, TVl° ,o tV"1? per hLain beware have over found. I certainly deem its great
opposed the resolution), and R. .J. Duwdall. physician, whose treatment I carefully fol- in fair demand. Good Iambs fetch >u per head, bleseing to all persons aflffoted. May the bless-

1 lie vote was polled and stood as follows: for. I lowed, but it had no effect. I still got steadily and other kinds are not wanted. Everything ing of üod bo upon it. Youro moat respectfully,
1C.1 : against, K The result was received I worse, ami about a month before Christmas sold before the close. There was a fair local I SISTER OF ST. FRANCIS, O. S. F.
with tumultuous applause. I last. I went to the English hospital at Montreal, demand. | n-rm Ohio Frb 1PT1

Shortly after tire committee arose and re- 1 rut- Staurt and all the doctors came around Calves-Weakness continues. Not many a ’ ^
irerted nrom ess and tlie vonveutioii ad-I ,ne' 119 nn,,lc wa8 * curious case, and the uiofcs offered, and all were taken at figures ranging I A young man 28 years old who is subject U> &
; .„r, Ll k 6 ’ 1 1 6 °eU U I *or treated me. All the doctors could give me from ^ for ••slinks" up to wiper head for rush of blood to the head, especially at tho time

1 ,|V| , . 11,1 “O satisfaction, and did not appear to under- choice veals. Quite a few changed liands at I ©f the full moon, nud he at such times raves and
On I lmrsday morning it was moml by stand my case. I questioned some of them, but from*fito*it.6fl|perhead. is out of Lia mind. Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie

Brother O'Keefe, seconded by Brother they told me it was a hopeless case. I remained Hoc.s-Good straight fat hogs brought from | ifniV,. him «vnre time. So eava 
Beaudry, tliat tire Supreme ('ouncU he asked I in tlie hospital a month, without the least im- to *5.*o. weighed off cars. Stores found I liilV. i'ATHEil WM. SCIIOLU
to provide in the constitution Nome means by I a falr demaml at 'roin ÿi r,° t0 *1*75 per cwt. |whlh m»„,hers may recognize o«e a,,u,he,5’. ««« | TfirP A v„„.MeBookNervousn,

i arrieu. I and worse. My right arm withered, and I grew $5 per cwt according to quality I W IUSL fa eaxua and a sample bottle to any uu
It was also carried by tlie ( ouncal tlist a I so weak and useless that I could not turn my- Much Cows and Svr i no frs — Offerings I F inF F preKS- l’oor patient* also get tnonied-

statutory declaration ot age should be made self in bed Meantime I had tried all sorts of were moderate and the demand was quiet. 1 TEisfeiTdv h'^beva'nn-rar.-dbv tl,p Rev Father

The resolution of comlnlence w«s here «XrThlïïVa^ SS ward suriuger, bm.gR from* t°s.r. per head. ™ ÿ0 ...presented nnd curried. Tlie following is a I ^erful cure» worked by Pink [Mils, and told my lrcordmg to (|unlit>. | KOEMG MED. CO., Chicago, i.l.
conv : I folks to get me some. I had not taken them buffalo.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to I long when I found myself improving, and this East Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Cattle—There was a 
remove by death our late worthy Grand I determined me to continue their use. My fair supply on sale, about 8 cars. Tlie market 
Muruhnll Maim- l-tu H h’pillv who wim for I strength gradually returned, the muscles of my ruled with a fair demand for the better grades.««5 nnT vo •! r a m^reh * nf t li ie ifIra nd f V,t m i I arm and leg became invigorated and stronger. Sheep and lambs - The offerings were very
mire year* marshal tins Grand Council, I an(j j was nl>le to sit up. I still continued tak- heavy, about all of 4 > cars, which included if
during winch time Ins zeal a* a y . M. H. A. I jug the Bills and gaining strength, until at last loads of Canada lambs. Tin; marked ruled very
brother and special fitness for lus position I I was able to go about, and finally to return to dull for sheep, in fact there was no demand at
imule him a model and most efficient officer. I my old place at the sash and door factory. I all for sheep, except a few lots of very choice 
plti it I gave up the Bills for a while, but did not feel so medium weights. Canada lambs ruled a full fc

HotuJvnd That this Grand Council extend I well, so I again began their use. I now feel as lower, and generally ranged from «5.25 to 85.40, 
j,- lffi«r,teltm„p».by ,o the niemten, „f ou. S»! S X, I 33
litto biotlmi s family in tins then hum of ho- I was withered, is now all right, ’ and Mr. Sands :tf, loads held over from former arrivals of the I W 
reavement. And ho it further I stretched mv a muscular limb, which

Resolved, That this resolution he spread I have done credit to a black 
upon the minutes of this Convention, and a I the reporter Mr. Sands s

r,o SSSSStKS What Can Cuticura Do
higned, I Bink Bills that I owe my wonderful restoration. af llUl VQII wllllUIII U VU

D. ,T. () ( ONN'OR I Besides the medical treatment, I had tried elec- ^ , ... ..
XV. I*. Killackey I tricity and liaient medicines, both Internal nnd Everything that 1* cjeanemgvpnrlfying,and henn- 
Jos Reavvie external, but without the slightest avail. After tifymg for the bkin, bcalp, and.Hair of Infants and
Tims I» ('oiFui.' I beginning Bink Bills 1 began to mend, and ---- -Children,theCcmcuRA

Tho afternoon nmlovonii™, .alv.üun on Messrs. > w"?”e “ B
with tire cloction of officers, ot which the fol- I Ostrum Bros. & Co., widely known druggists, I ? StvjRVJ ?M nn^ butm,n8 .eeeçmas, L» 
lowing is the result : laud interviewed their representative, Mr. « ° ,cr Fa‘,lful aTI<* I

Archbishop Walsh. Toronto, Grand Spirit-I Smith, ns to his knowledge of tlie case. Mr. Ik J Xs» j i\yf disfiguring e kin and I J 
ual \(1 viser I Smith was fully conversant with the facts, and |j's>T n P ”*ee»soe, cleanse Ijnlm A. MucCnbo, n„ Ottawa, Chan- M - V WIRlf-SS & CHURCJ.

t,.1V v , ... . I markable recovery are known throughout Glen- 1 ,A I L hair* Absolutely pure, SCHOOL
O. K. 1* raser, Brockville. Grand Fresi- garry county. In reply to the query if many of —W. agreeable,and unfailh,ç, I ovuvuu

(lent. I Dr. Williams’ Bink Bills are sold, Mr Smith the/,nPP®aJ t0 motliers as the best skip purifiers
Judge Landry, St. John, N. B., First N ice- | replied that the sale was remarkable nnd that ,tIM* beautifiers in the world. Parents,think of this,

1’resident * in his experience he had never handled a ^veyour effildren years of mental as well as phys
"Uu,8,ead' SstcK

iv I ' X. w- , ... where glowing reports m hear.! of the excel- speedy.permanent,and economical. Poldevery.
\\. .1. McKee, W m.lsor I reasnrer. jBllt reïnlts Mloxvlngtheir use. Dr. Williams’ VoTTna irntm and CMM.Coan Boston.
Samuel R. Brown, London, Secretary. Vink Fills are not a patent medicine in the All about Bkln, Bcalp, and Hair free.
Cornelius O’Brien, Montreal, Marshal, I sense that word is understood. They are the
K J. Reillv, Thorold, Guard. I result of years of experience and careful in-
Trustees ' I.asalln tir.-iv.01e, Ottawa, vestlgatlon. They are not a purgative medl- 

x-lnrlx-xl to .ill tho plava vacate,! l.v Mr .. K.
li.isei, tm two >6«rs.Rex. !• at her Baidou, I to enrich tne former and stimulate and restore 
( ayuga. and 1 . .1. O Kecte, ht. John. a. B., j the latter.
elected for four years ; T. 1\ Tansey, Mon- I For all diseases depending upon a 
tveal, and Father Tiernan, London, two I condition of the blood, or shattered ner 
veils ve* tu serve I tliev are nn unfailing remedy. Such diseases
' riiiaiiv.. Vni.imitleo .Julm Uonat., llamil- Ï”>0oi.or* n'tnxVf nï'rtiî 1 narllvsle'sT'vitos'

J.(C Morrison, Quebec city; F. F. | ,Vance, neuralgia,'rheumatism, sciatica, nervous
prostration, nervous headache, dyspepsia, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. In fact it 

iv he said of th

I

Latent Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

tire Ontario Insurance Act referring to tire 
reserve fund, your committee are of opinion 
it doe* not apply to this association Brothers 
Judge Rioux, Latchford and Coffey dissent
ing on this point alone.

“The sub-section referred to is as follows:
Whore, at tlie passing of this Act, a 
friendly society having its head office else
where than in Ontario has in charge, pos
session, custody, or power of officers or 
agents resident in Ontario a reserve fund or 
funds for the security or assistance of 
member* of tho society, such fund or funds 
shall he deemed to he a fund held in trust 
for members in the jurisdiction of tho said 
officers or agents, and the said officers or 
agent* shall he deemed and shall continue 
to he trustees of the said fund or funds until 
other trustees thereof resident in Ontario 
are appointed by competent authority: 
and sucli trust fund or funds or as much 
thereof as from time to time remains un
expended shall he invested as enacted in 
section 29 ot this Act.”

9. Under the existing law of Ontario tire 
membership in Ontario must have a separate 
bemeficiary jurisdiction, and there is no 
legal objection to the whole body in Canada 
organizing a separate beneficiary to include 
tire Frovince of < intario.

10. There is nothing in the Act to prevent 
the Grand Council registered in Ontario 
from doing business with the membership, 
either as individuals or by branches, outside 
of < intario.

11. Th© Committee are of opinion that 
there is no legal objection to this Grand 
Council paying a per capital tax to the 
Supreme Council if a separate beneficiary 
he procured.

Chas. B. Rouleau, J. S. (\, Chairman,
Calgary, N. W.T.: F. A. Landry, J. V. ('.,
New Burnswick : G. F. Rioux, 1>. M., Sher
brooke. Que.; M. T. Hackett, M. F. I’.. Stati
st ©ad, (.Juchée; R..). Dowdall, Almonte, Out.;
Tho*. B. Coffee, Guelph. (Jut.; Jno. Car
leton, St.John, N. B.; O. lx. Fraser, Brock
ville, (hit.: F. R Latchford, Ottawa, (hit.

At this juncture His Lordship rose to do
pait . Dr. McCabe requested him to bestow 
Ins blessing tie fore leaving, which lie did, the 
Council kneeling to receive it.

Tire meeting tlren adjourned for supirer.
The session of Wednesday evening was by 

far (lie best of the whole convention, and 
showed that there were in attendance some 
of the cleverest and most brilliant speakers 
in the Dominion. The committee on laws sub
mitted the following resolution, the passing 
of whi< h they unanimously recommended :

“ Whereas recent legislation in Ontario has 
so affected the interest* of the members vf 
this Grand Council in their resjrective pro
vinces.

“ Bo it therefore resolved, that a committee 
lm appointed by this convention to act in 
concert with the representatives to the 
Supreme Council to interview the Supreme 
Council at their next meeting in Montreal and 
urge upon thorn the necessity of granting us 
a separate beneficiary jurisdiction.

“ And resolved also that, immediate steps he 
obtain from our Dominion Barlin- 

mont an act of incorporation for this («rand 
Council, authorizing the same to do business 
in all tin' provinces, nnd that this committee 
he composed of the brothers who were ap
pointed to report on the effect of the present ton: 
legislation on our association, together with Boyle, London.
tire president and secretary of this Grand Representatives to Supreme Council I>.
Council for the time being, and that this com- L OVonnur, Stratford: lx. J. Dowdall, Al-
mittee is hereby authorized to procure an act monte ; J. L. Carleton, St. John, N. B. I *• They come ns a boon and a blessing to men,
of incorporation for this purpose and to make Committoo on Laws Judge Rouleau, Cal- I Restoring to health, life and vigor again." 
nnd prepare such alterations in our constitu- gat y : Thomas 1\ Coffee, Guelph; J. L. I These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

1 by laws to meet the present circmn- Carleton, St. John, X. B.
It was decided to hold the next convention 

moved by Rev. M. J. Tiernan. in the city of St. John, N. B., in 1894. 
by M. F. Hackett, M. F. l\, Stan- The tight for tho presidency was a very 

stead, Quebec, that this resolution be adopted, stubborn one, Mr. O. lx. Fraser defeating 
Brother Hackett, in seconding the resolution, Rev. Father Bardou, of Cayuga, bv only 
delivered a very eloquent speech, a report three votes, tire poll being 80 to 83. Father 
of which we will give in next issue. Bardou took the defeat very good naturedly.

He sat down amid round after round of and moved that the election of Mr. Fraser l>e 
applause, which continued for several made unanimous, the motion being carried 
minutes. amid applause. For the office of First Vice-

Judge Landry, Dorchester, X. B., then President Judge Landry received 80 votes on
followed with the following brilliant speech, the first ballot, T. J. Finn 47, and W. F.
which again roused the enthusiasm of tlie Killacky 12. On the second ballot Judge
convention: Landry received lid and Mr. Finn nfi. The

passing several other amendments Mit. PRESIDENT AND BROTHERS it is re election of the G rand Secretory, Mr. S. R.
immittoe arose ami reported progress, said to ho more agreeable to give than to Brown, of London, was a foregone conclusion,
which the Council adjourned. receive. If that he so, I have some consola- Mr. Brown is to the Grand Council pretty

On Wednesday afternoon tho Council was tion in the thought that you will ho happy in much what steam is to a locomotive, mid tire 
honored by a Visit from I lis Lord shin Bishop t|io knowledge that you have given me by delegates were not slow to express tin ir high .
Dowling, accompanied by Fat lier McEvay. vour kind invitation to speak much more than opinion of him. He is n model Secretary,
Jn a few graceful words Grand President 1 fear you can receive in anything I can s»v J having everything at his fingers’etid.*, and J 
MacCabe bade him'welcome, lie said they to you. I, too, feel pleased in a contribution I is a great worker. I

come almost necessary to Ire a member of 
«me. Catholics should therefore encourage 
eocities among themselves. TlreC M. B. A. 
is approved by priest*, bishops, archbishops 
ami tire Holy rat lier himself, who, in In* 
fatuous encyclical, outlined principles almost 
identical with those ujKm which the ('. M. It. 
A. is conducted. During the last few years 
tire society grew and spread rapidly, for 
tlie reason that it followed in tire 
footsteps ot the Church. It was the reverend 
speaker’# advice t«« admit noire hut strictly 
practical Catlrelic*. They should keep out 
tire had, the lukewarm and the nominal 
Catholics. Such members are :i drag on the 
association ; they are kqrers in sin. and will 
spread contagion. If such are already in, 
they should Ire put out ; they are rotten 
branches, and it i< tlie duty of the members 
to cut them off. lie believed the society has 
dime mi immense amount of got*! m saving 
the Catholic orphans from tire pixir houses or 
the street corners, awl has provided for their 
proper education, and lias helped to dry the 
tears of many a poor widow, lie hopod God 
would hies# their society and tliat it would 
continue prosperous

After Mass, His Izirdship Bishop Dowling 
expressed himself as being highly pleased at 
wreing so large and influential a body of 
Catholics present in his cathedral and looked 
upon it as :i grand profession of faith.

Tire officers and delegates then proceeded 
to tlie hall of meeting which is immediately in 
rear of tlie cathedral, and which was beauti
fully and tastefully decorated with flags and 
society emblems. Tire acting mayor Tilden 

Cass and Major More, on bo
it x\ extended to tlrem a hearty 

welcome to Hamilton, and invited them to 
visit all its public works and institutions 
1 refer© leaving lor home. Mr. Joint Rouan 
then read an address of welcome 
city Branches .'17 and off. Grand 
MavCalie, on 1 reliait* of the officers and dele
gates, replied to both, and expressed his and 
their cordial thanks for tho warm welcome 
they had received. On the invitation oi the 
Hamilton branches, through Bro. Rouan, to 
take a drive through the city and suburbs, it 
was decided to accept their kind offer and 
take advantage of it the next morning at

ail
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President

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Marnfactuvere ofIn tlie afternoon after tire roll call of 
officers, tho report of the committee on cre
dentials, and the roll call of delegates, the 
meeting was declared open for tlm transac
tion of business. The Grand President’s 
address was then read by Grand Secretary 
Brown. It abounded with many valuable 
hints and suggestions pertinent to tire re
quirements of the as-mciat ion. It was moved, 
seconded and unanimously carried, that it he 

■eived, placed on tlm minutes, and the 
various matters in it referred to the proper 
committees. Tlie Grand Trustees’ report 
was then read. It was also carried tliat it ho 
received, placed on the minutas, and appear 
in due form.

Bro. Killackey moved, seconded by Bro. 
1>. ,).< tT’onnor. that the mover and seconder 
T. F. Coffey of Guelph, and Bro. heaume, 1 
appointed to draft a resolution of condolence 
on the death of Ex Grand Marshall O'Reilly 

Carried.

AND HALL
m

1FURNITURE.
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d Uterine Pal
mtbo vitiated

1London, Ont,, On.

of ( ’liatham.
The amendments to the constitution recom- 
lided by the different branches were tlren 

handed in by their respective representatives 
and referred to the committee on laws.

The convention then resolved itself into 
committee of the whole to discuss proposed 
amendments to the constitution. The ques
tion of separate beneficiary was the first 
brought forward, A discussion then arose as 
to how the recent Ontario Insurance Act 
would affect the association, particularly with 
regard to tlm relations between the Grand 
Council and branches in other provinces of 
the Dominion than Ontario. Bro. Latchford, 
of Ottawa, solicitor for tlm Grand Council, 
then gave an exhaustive explanation oftheAct 
bearing on the question at issue. T...... ... "
jit as correct ;i view ;in nossihln it

Soldturn am 
stances.’

seconded WANTED.ASK YOUR GROCER FOR COMPANION. SMALL/1IHT. AS USF.FUL
'I family. Pleasant home. Apply to lm, 
Waterloo, Ont. 725-lw

X 1*2.The Celebrated
OEMALE TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
I or third class certificate, wanted for Pres 
eott Separate school. Duties to commence 1st 
September. Apply, stating salary required, to 
I*. K. Ha limn, See.. Prescott. 721-ttCHOCOLAT

MENIER
bearing on the question at issue, l'o arrive 
at as correct a view as possible it was moved, 
seconded, and carried, that a committee of 
tire judges and lawyers present he appointed 
to study the matter and bring in a report 
the following afternoon.

After 
the com

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY OF •EXPERIENCE 
A desires n position as organt-t and tea 
of choir. First class testimonials can lie tur- 
nished. if required. Address, "Organist,
Rkcorp Office, London.__________ 72t-3w
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 61 and 5fi Jarvil 
vv street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn* 
omforts. Term* $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor
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VOLUME XIV,
Three Grave

He lived »» » tK*> one- 
ii(. wn, nur»e,l in lu
When the wish w 
Thc'tnnnnloii'mun wn. to him

gfau»

Witi a separate stroke fn,in i 
But whom did lie love, niitl « I

And neffi'w'to weep : hut lilt', 
For the temple that

i luxury : tral 
•ns born, it w 
lie took, with

a d

liât

rose to li

H,,w did he live, that other d< 
From the graves apart and ft
WhoVved to Ulmr and studt 
The earth’s deep thought he I 
He banded tlie breast of tlie I 
The thread of his toll he nev 

filled the cities with wlie<He

Too firm was lie to be feelim, 
Fur labor, for vain, was a lit’ 

oraliipped Industry,dr 
for her.

potent he grew by her. fami 
Thev say he improved the w< 
That liis mills and mines wc 
When he died-the laborers 
Which was it—because lie 1

lie w

And how (lid lie live—that d 
In tlie country churchyard 1 
uh. lie ? He came for the s 
He was tired of the town, a: 
In its fashion or fame. He 
In the place lie loved, wher 
With tnose^wlio have knel
He ruled no serfs and lie kn 
He was one with tlie worke: 
He tinted a mill and a mine 
With tlicir fever of misery 
He could never believe hut 
For a nobler end than th 
For tin- youth

were cast like

c g
lie mourn

Who
He wà» weak, maybe; hut 
Who loved him once, lovcj 
He mourned all selfish ami 

he never injured a wea 
i censure was pass 
dumb :

But h 
W bei
He was never so wise hut 
He was never so old tliat h 
The games and the dreams

He erred and was sorry ; 1 
A trusting In-art from the ] 
When friends lo' k back n 
God grant they may say si

CATHOLIC

Boston l
In these days of sot 

it is refreshing to co1 
like that told of T. 
works contractor, a 
Maryland, liy 
the coroner's jury rc| 
able, five of Mr. Smii 
killed. He had then 
provided for the imm 
families of the four 

to each of

a race

moll, gave 
and put all of them 
pay roll, 
must also be a just n

A man s

In the frequent cl 
literary journals, 
poems," it is strange 
eluded Charles Hci 
venge

pvenge is a naked swot 
It has neither hilt n->r 

Wouldst thou wield this 
Is thy grasp then fini

But the closer thy 
The deadlier bio 

Deeper wound in thv ha 
It is thy blood reddeui

And when thou hast dea 
When the Made from 1 

Instead of the heart of i 
Thou mayst find it sht

Re

Sound philosophy 
poetry in the above 

Buffalo Unto 
Under a new 1 

ltussia, “any man 
a distressed peasan 
the ruling market 
dungeon for six m, 
“ who holds an exi 
on a farmer's lane 
outlaw nnd a felon 
the Czar is relenth 

vsues the latiHe pu 
the Greek Church , 
the practice of usu 
tlie extortioners w 
would obliterate a 
pestiferous class, 
essentially splcndi 
tion to extermii 
leeches who fatten 
and life blond of t 
It is this fact that 
“ Little, Father" 
clothes him with tl 
fiucnce and pope 
often been a buhl 
throne of the Ilomi 
central virtue of tl 
and in acknowled 
tier unto Civsar w’

Av,
The Montreal f 

a Buffalo, N. Y., 
that on the Feast 
portion of the 11 
would be venernt, 
the Antigonish C 

correctly common 
the telegram: “ 
of the Blessed Vi 
or at Rome, or ai 
lock our Blessed 
lion of her garni 
St. Peter’s at I 
church in Chr 
claimed to posses 
of her virginal 
have always am 
to have been t 
shortly after s1 
of nature. It 
contradiction si 
our Blessed Lad 
hibited in a Cal 
reverence of th/ 
day that the fi 
world conimemo 
assumption."
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